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diamond with a pearl setting surrounded by 40
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owned since she was 14, when her mother
gave her a gold wedding band. She said the

wedding ring was a “collection piece,” and she
began to wear the ring only for specific

occasions. She also has a set of platinum
earrings. A hoop in her ear “makes me look
like I have a carton of milk in my ear,” she
said. Her father buys her jewelry for her

birthday, Christmas and when she has an
anniversary. “I just think the idea of her not

having the ring and him having to wait for her
to be engaged to him and the whole thing in
the past,” she said, “it’s like: ‘I want to save
her from this in the future and just make it a

part of our lives before we get
married.’”Colombian-Spanish playwright Marta
Garcia Blaya is quick to call herself a Spanish

writer, even though “every script I write is
translated”. She traces her literary lineage to
Ibsen in Sweden, French (Marguerite Duras’s

The Lover, a key influence) and American
(Barbara Visser) and, more recently, British

(Caryl Phillips). 5ec8ef588b
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